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Disclaimer
• Any tables and figures presented today are
meant to be illustrative only; these examples
are not intended to limit the use of other
possible formats and approaches to convey
critical information.
Disclosures
• The presenter has no disclosures related to the
content of this presentation.
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Objectives
• Understand key regulations that impact clinical
pharmacology content in prescription drug
labeling (PDL)
• Describe where clinical pharmacology content is
found in PDL
• Describe the content structure of the Clinical
Pharmacology section in PDL
• Identify alternative methods of communicating
complex clinical pharmacology content
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Key PDL Regulations
• Must contain summary of essential scientific
information needed for the safe and effective use of
the druga
• Is written for health care practitioner (HCP) audienceb
• Must be informative and accuratea
• Must be updated when new information becomes
availablea
• Must not be promotional in tone, false, or misleadinga
• Must be based whenever possible on data derived
from human experiencea
a 21
b

CFR 201.56
PLR FR 71 on 1/24/2006
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PDL Contents
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Clinical Pharmacology Footprint
Highly
Actionable,
Brief,
Limited
Context

Highlights

D&A
BW, CI, W&P, AR,
PCI, and others

D&A: Dosage and Administration
BW: Boxed Warning
CI: Contraindications
W&P: Warnings and Precautions
AR: Adverse Reactions
PCI: Patient Counseling
Information

Drug Interactions

Less
Actionable,
Detailed,
Additional
Context

Specific Populations

Clinical Pharmacology
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CDER Labeling Initiative
• PDL Improvement & Enhancement Initiative
(PDLIEI) established 2013
– Enhance the safe and effective use of prescription drugs
by facilitating optimal communication through PDL
– Increase percentage of PDLs that complies with PLR
content and format requirements
– Develop and evaluate approaches to enhance clarity,
utility, and comprehension of PDL across CDER
– Foster consistency in PDL across CDER by establishing
guidances and best practices
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Guidance Highlights
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Evolution of Section 12 Guidance
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12 Clinical Pharmacology Layout*
12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
12.1 Mechanism of Action
12.2 Pharmacodynamics
Cardiac Electrophysiology
12.3 Pharmacokinetics
Absorption
Food Effect

Distribution
Elimination
Metabolism
Excretion

*Subsection; Heading; Subheading

Specific Populations
Geriatric Patients
Pediatric Patients
Male and Female Patients
Racial or Ethnic Groups
Patients with Renal Impairment
Patients with Hepatic Impairment
Pregnant Women

Drug Interaction Studies
12.4 Microbiology
12.5 Pharmacogenomics
12.x Additional Subsections
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General Principles for Section 12
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12.1 Mechanism of Action (MOA)
• Summarize drug’s established MOA at various
levels based on what is known
– e.g., cellular, receptor, membrane, tissue, target organ,
whole body

• Include MOA for each approved indication or about
clinically significant adverse reactions associated
with drug
• Describe antimicrobial MOA in subsection 12.4
Microbiology
– e.g., “Drugoxide is an antibacterial drug [see
Microbiology (12.4)]”
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12.2 Pharmacodynamics (PD)
• Summarize PD effects, exposure-response and
exposure-safety relationships related to clinical
effect, adverse effects, or toxicity
– Must include statement indicating lack of relevant
PD data, if appropriate
– Support actionable therapeutic drug monitoring
information found in other sections

• Summarize information supporting clinical
impact of anti-product antibody formation on
PD without a clinically significant change in PK
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12.2 Pharmacodynamics (PD)
• Include concise description of key drug
interaction or specific population studies with a
clinically significant impact on PD that is
independent of PK changes
– May include listing of relevant concomitant drugs or
specific populations without a clinically significant
impact on PD

• Include nonclinical animal PD data if necessary
for understanding of pharmacology data in
humans
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12.2 Pharmacodynamics (PD)
Cardiac Electrophysiology Heading
• Describe the drug’s effect on QT interval
– Omit heading if effect is unknown
– Summarize if no effect (i.e., thorough QT trial is negative)
• e.g., “At a dose X times the maximum approved recommended dose,
Drug Y does not prolong the QT interval to any clinically relevant
extent.”

• Include dose(s) studied or exposure range observed, and
any dose- or exposure-response relationships
– Discuss clinically significant risks associated with QT
prolongation in other sections (e.g., BOXED WARNING,
CONTRAINDICATIONS, WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS, DRUG
INTERACTIONS)
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
• Include introductory paragraph that describes
general, clinically significant PK properties
– PK linearity/nonlinearity
– Unique drug characteristics (e.g., modified release,
oral disintegrating tablet, prodrug)
– Expected drug exposure (e.g., Cmax, AUC, time to
steady state, accumulation ratio following multiple
dosing, changes in PK over time)
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Absorption Heading
• Include information related to rate/extent of
absorption of oral and other non-IV routes of
administration
• Also include, if applicable:
– First-pass effect
– Mechanisms affecting bioavailability
– Absorption PK
– Sources of variability
– Absorption at different injection or application sites
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Effect of Food Subheading
• Present clinically relevant results of food(s) or
meal(s) used with respect to total calories and
composition (fat, carbohydrate, protein)
– Generally include mean change and variability for
relevant PK exposure measures
– Present clinical implications of exposure changes if
known

• Consider summarizing if no clinically significant
PK changes with food or if unknown
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Distribution Heading
• Volume of distribution
– Include additional discussion for understanding drug’s activity or
safety (e.g., large Vd contributes to a long terminal t1/2)

• Protein binding
• Distribution to other tissues, when appropriate

Elimination Heading
• Include introductory paragraph that describes total body CL
and t1/2

– t1/2 should usually be based on time to reach steady state (i.e.,
effective t1/2)
– Include long terminal t1/2 if impacts safety or effectiveness
– Include dosage associated with t1/2 when drug exhibits nonlinear
elimination within approved recommended dosage range
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Metabolism Subheading
• Describe pathways, contribution of specific enzymes, and
major metabolites, and source of information
– Identify pathways that have been ruled out if there is
uncertainty in metabolic pathways

• Describe metabolite’s activity including its metabolite-toparent exposure ratio and contribution to activity in
relation to parent drug
Excretion Subheading
• Include pathways, extent, and mechanism of excretion
– e.g., describe mechanism for renal excretion (glomerular
filtration, active secretion, or reabsorption)
– Include contribution of transporters involved
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics: Table
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Specific Populations Heading
• Include listing of subpopulations under heading instead
of under different subheadings if no PK studies/analyses
or no clinically significant PK changes
– e.g., “No clinically significant differences in the
pharmacokinetics of drugoxide were observed in patients with
mild renal impairment (CLcr 60 to 89 mL/min as estimated by
Cockcroft-Gault (C-G)), any degree of hepatic impairment, or in
geriatric patients. The effect of moderate to severe renal
impairment (CLcr < 60 mL/min, C-G) with or without
hemodialysis on the pharmacokinetics of Drug X is unknown.”

• Provide PK information regarding lactation only in 8.2
Lactation under USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Geriatric Patients Subheading
• Compare results of subjects ≥ 65 years of age to younger adult populations
where possible
• May use age breakpoints other than 65 years or describe results based on
ranges in ages

Pediatric Patients Subheading
• Include only PK information for approved pediatric indications for patients
from birth to < 17 years of age
• Include PK information only in 8.4 Pediatric Use if safety and effectiveness
have not been established
Male and Female Patients Subheading
• Present description and results of studies/analyses that identified PK
differences between male and female subjects

Racial or Ethnic Groups Subheading
• Present description and results of studies/analyses that identified PK
differences among race/ethnicity groups
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12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Patients with Renal Impairment Subheading
• Present studies/analyses that identified PK differences in subjects with
varying degrees of renal impairment relative to normal renal function
– Include classification and how renal function was determined (e.g., Direct,
C-G CLcr, MDRD)
– Generally include mean change and variability for relevant PK exposure measures

Patients with Hepatic Impairment Subheading
• Present studies/analyses that identified PK differences in subjects with
varying degrees of hepatic impairment relative to normal hepatic function
– Include classification and how hepatic function was determined (e.g., Child-Pugh,
MELD, NCI)
– Generally include mean change and variability for relevant PK exposure measures

Pregnant Women Subheading
• Present description and results of any human data included in 8.1 Pregnancy
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Specific Populations: Table
Table X: Established Clinically Relevant Drugoxide Exposure Changes in Specific Populations
Population Characteristicb

Ratio (90% CI) of Exposure Measures of Drug Xa
Cmax
AUC

CYP2D6 Metabolizer

Poor vs. Extensive

0.8 (0.6, 1.3)

1.8 (1.2, 2.6)

Female vs. Male

1.3 (1.2, 1.4)

1.4 (1.1, 1.7)

Mild vs. Normal

1.2 (1.1, 1.3)

1.5 (1.4, 1.8)

Moderate vs. Normal

1.4 (1.2, 1.6)

2.1 (1.7, 2.6)

Severe vs. Normal

1.5 (1.3, 1.8)

2.7 (1.9, 3.6)

Sex

Renal Impairmentc,d

a

[see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION (2.1) and USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS (8)].
Drug X administered as 60 mg single dose unless otherwise specified.
c Degree of renal impairment was determined by Cockcroft-Gault calculated creatinine clearance (CLcr); normal (CLcr ≥ 90
mL/min), mild (CLcr 60-89 mL/min), moderate (CLcr 30-59 mL/min), and severe (CLcr 15-29 mL/min).
d End stage renal disease (CLcr < 15 mL/min) with or without hemodialysis was not studied.
b

No clinically significant changes in Drug X exposure were associated with the following population characteristics:
hepatic impairment (mild (Child-Pugh A) to severe (Child-Pugh C)), age (18-79 years), and race (Asian and
29 29
Caucasian). The pharmacokinetics of Drug X in pediatric patients have not been established.

Specific Populations: Figure
Table X. Established Clinically Relevant Drugoxide Exposure Changes in Specific Populations

a

Dashed vertical lines illustrate pharmacokinetic changes that were used to inform dosing recommendations [see DOSAGE
AND ADMINISTRATION (2.1) and USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS (8)].
b Degree of renal impairment was determined by Cockcroft-Gault calculated creatinine clearance (CLcr); normal (CLcr ≥ 90
mL/min), mild (CLcr 60-89 mL/min), moderate (CLcr 30-59 mL/min), and severe (CLcr 15-29 mL/min).
c End stage renal disease (CLcr < 15 mL/min) with or without hemodialysis was not studied.
d Log base 2 scale

No clinically significant changes in Drug X exposure were associated with the following population characteristics:
hepatic impairment (mild (Child-Pugh A) to severe (Child-Pugh C)), age (18-79 years), and race (Asian and
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Caucasian). The pharmacokinetics of Drug X in pediatric patients have not been established.

12.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK)
Drug Interaction Studies Heading
• Briefly describe both positive and pertinent
negative results of drug interactions studies
– Include listing of studied drugs where no clinically
relevant interaction was observed
– Generally include mean change and variability for
relevant PK exposure measures

• Do not repeat specific actionable instructions
included in DRUG INTERACTIONS section
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Drug Interaction Studies: Text
Preferred Example:
12.3 Pharmacokinetics
Drug Interaction Studies
Strong CYP3A Inhibitors: The Cmax and AUC of drugoxide increased by 1.3
and 2-fold, respectively, following coadministration of an investigational
Drug X formulation at the approved recommended dosage with
ketoconazole [see Dosage and Administration (2.x), Drug Interactions
(7.x)].
Non-Preferred Example:
12.3 Pharmacokinetics
Drug Interaction Studies
Coadministration of a single 40 mg dose of drugoxide with the strong
CYP3A inhibitor ketoconazole (200 mg twice daily for 14 days) increased
the Cmax and AUC of drugoxide by 1.3 and 2-fold, respectively, compared
to when drugoxide was given alone in 14 healthy volunteers. Tmax was
unchanged. A reduced starting dosage is recommended [see Dosage and
Administration (2.x), Drug Interactions (7.x)].
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Drug Interaction Studies: Table
Table X. Established Clinically Relevant Interactions Affecting Drugoxide
Concomitant Drug
(Dosage)

Drugoxide Dosage

Ketoconazole
(400 mg once daily)
Diltiazem
(240 mg once daily)

60 mg single dose

Rifampin
(600 mg once daily)
a

Ratio (90% CI) of Exposure Measures of Drugoxide
Combination/No Combination
[minimum to maximum]a
Cmax

AUC

1.2 (1.1, 1.4)
[0.9 to 1.9]

2.8 (2.3, 3.1)
[1.9 to 4.2]

1.2 (1.1, 1.4)
[0.5 to 2.9]

2.1 (1.8, 2.3)
[0.9 to 3.8]

0.36 (0.31, 0.42)
[0.26 to 0.55]

0.12 (0.11, 0.14)
[0.08 to 0.16]

[see Dosage and Administration (2.x) and Drug Interactions (7)]

No clinically significant changes in exposure were observed for drugoxide when coadministered with
the following concomitant medications in drug interaction trials: Drug A, Drug B, and Drug C.
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Drug Interaction Studies: Figure
Table X. Established Clinically Relevant Interactions Affecting Drug X

a

b
c

Dashed vertical lines illustrate pharmacokinetic changes that were used to inform dosing recommendations [see Dosage and
Administration (2.x) and Drug Interactions (7)].
Drug X administered as a 60 mg single dose.
Log base 2 scale

No clinically significant changes in exposure were observed for drugoxide when coadministered with
the following concomitant medications in drug interaction trials: Drug A, Drug B, and Drug C.
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Summary Highlights
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GENERAL

PHARMACODYNAMICS

• Clarity for HCP without CP expertise
• How to include unapproved dosages
• Consistency of units
• Use of measures of dispersion
• Acceptability of text, tables, & figures
• Description of racemate & effects of
additives
• Guidelines for creating subsections
• Relevant component information
only for fixed dose combination
drugs

• Biochemical or physiologic
pharmacologic effect
• Effects on relevant PD biomarkers
or clinical measures
• Exposure-response (E-R) &
exposure-safety (E-S) relationships
• Lack of relevant PD, E-R, or E-S
data
• Information supporting clinical
impact of therapeutic drug
monitoring (TDM) or anti-product
antibody (APA) formation
• PD-specific drug interactions or
patient characteristic effects
• Effect on QT interval & E-R
• Standard language for no QT effect

MOA
• For approved indications &/or
significant safety issues
• No speculation of untested MOAs
• Relevant animal and in vitro
information, if needed
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PHARMACOKINETICS
• General PK before headings
• Revised format for elimination,
metabolism & excretion
• No “bioequivalence” or
comparative PK data
• Rate & extent of absorption &
factors affecting it
• Absorption for different injection
or application sites
• Distribution & binding
• Effective half-life (t1/2), clearance
(CL) & contributions to CL
• Dosage associated with nonlinear
t1/2
• Biotransformation & excretion
pathways
• Active metabolite-to-parent
exposure ratio & potency

SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
• Brief description of studies and
results for clinically significant PK
differences in subpopulations
• Consolidated list of nonsignificant
PK differences
• Revised subpopulation
subheadings
• Determination of organ function
(e.g., Cockcroft-Gault CLcr)
• Revisions per PLLR

DDI STUDIES
• Brief description of studies and results
for clinically significant PK differences
for DDI
• Consolidated list of nonsignificant PK
differences
• No repetition of actionable instructions
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Conclusions
• Communicate essential and accurate
information for HCP to safely and effectively
prescribe drugs
• Present clinical pharmacology information in a
consistent manner that adheres to regulations
and guidances
• Consider using alternative methods to enhance
readability and clarity
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Information For Industry
Click for:
• Clinical Pharmacology Section of Labeling for Human Prescription Drug and
Biological Products – Content and Format
• Drug Development and Drug Interactions: Table of Substrates, Inhibitors, and
Inducers
• PLR Requirements for Prescribing Information
• Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products
• PDF of today’s slides
• If we did not get to your question, you can always email to us at:
CDERSBIA@fda.hhs.gov

Open Q&A begins shortly – type in your questions now.
Click Here for Evaluation and Certificate
Learn about other resources from CDER Small Business & Industry Assistance:
Visit Our Website!
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